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Attachment B - The Citizenship Loss Board (CLB)
(Sections 33AA and 35 of the Australian Citizenship Act 2007)
Role and status of the CLB
The CLB supports the Minister for Home Affairs in administering sections 33AA and 35 of the Australian Citizenship
Act 2007 (the Citizenship Act). It is not a decision-making body.
The CLB reviews potential cases for citizenship loss and considers whether the relevant legislative thresholds have
been met.
The CLB provides strategic direction and guidance, including advice on possible consequences that may flow from
the cessation of an individual’s Australian citizenship.

Information flow
Information referred to CLB from relevant interagency working groups
Information received on possible dual Australian citizens whose Australian citizenship may have
ceased by operation of law (sections 33AA and 35 of the Citizenship Act).

Qualified Security Assessment developed

Issues paper developed

QSA developed by the Australian Security
Intelligence Organisation and authorised by the
Director-General ASIO. The QSA is provided to
CLB members.

A Department of Home Affairs-led discussion
paper is developed in consultation with, and
using input from, CLB member departments and
agencies. The discussion paper is used to inform
consideration and discussion of matters at CLB
meetings.

Issues paper is considered for endorsement by all CLB
members. ASIO provides QSA and oral brief to CLB members

No to awareness of likely citizenship loss
Case referred back to interagency working
groups for future consideration or set aside.

Yes to awareness of likely citizenship loss
CLB discuss Australian government equities
that may be affected by a citizenship loss case

Ministerial submission developed
If endorsed, the discussion paper is used as a basis for developing a
Home Affairs-led Ministerial Submission on a particular case. This
includes security, defence, international relations and law enforcement
equities.
QSA provided to the Minister

Ministerial Submission provided to the Minister

The Minister is not satisfied a person’s
citizenship has ceased.

Minister becomes aware a person’s
Australian citizenship has ceased

Minister determines that
the individual should /
should not be notified
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Minister considers
rescinding / not rescinding
the person’s cessation of
citizenship

